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Sustainable Food Lab is

delighted to announce that
Onya, a native plant-based

culinary boutique from
Nashville, Tennessee, will

receive the 2012 Aquaculture
Innovation Award, given to up-
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and-coming, authentic farms
and food products. The
Sustainable Food Lab

commends Onya and its
certified organic products for
its forward thinking. Onya is

the first Certified Organic
farm in Middle Tennessee and
boasts that it’s “turning local,

organic ingredients into
exciting global commodities.”

Onya is a step toward the
goal of eating local,

sustainable, and organic.
Sustainable Food Lab’s

annual award ceremony takes
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place on September 5th at
the Big Cypress Lodge.

Michelle Bertone is a reporter
and graduate student at the

University of Florida who
studies communities and

economies of color. She can
be reached at mbertone@sus
tainablefoodlab.org. About Us
The Sustainable Food Lab is

an independent, award-
winning nonprofit news outlet
that helps connect nutritious,
sustainable food with those

who need it. We pursue deep
connections and community
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with, for and by the people
who are producing today's
food. We believe that by
giving people access to

reliable information about
where their food comes from,
and how it’s grown, we create
opportunity and nourishment.

SFL is supported by its
readers. When you make a

donation to help support our
journalism, you will receive a

free Food Lover's Guide to
Portland, as well as a gift

from your subscription. Make
sure to get your free guide
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before making a donation
that will help support our
journalism. With your free

gift, you'll also get access to
special offers from Portland-

based businesses. (Your
donation will help us offer the
un-watered-down news you
see here.) We also accept

word donations from
readers—please let us know if

you want to help make this
web site a place of food and
culture.Q: Django Flatpages -
no 'first_page_url' I have used
the Django Flatpages app. I
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records with ElasticSearch? I can't figure out how to
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good example that gives me an error: doc_search {

query => { bool => { must => [ { term => {
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query # because the array doesn't have a '_all' type
# and just adding a subquery for category.keyword
= ["Fashion", "Sports"] # doesn't work either. } }
However the query above works fine for "match"
queries. How to change it to "match" query but

instead of just one category I
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